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YES, BACK IN TILE
SOUP AGAIN IPOOSIIt

To at tried to con ea Ole week, but
we fooled the old boy.

Yen, when he found we had 'nteen
men to MI nnJ no dopo, ho was glnd
to Coll un us.

Which 01l come of having a cep.
MORAL. Oct ono yourself.

Frothy suro_pulled one over on un
toot week Not that NO rare, however.
for we agree with Noah W. who lurid
that FROTII is nothing more than
FOAM anyhow.

And by the way, 'tie name new post
oinco w. have

TllOllO "rare epodes of Bermuda Corns.'
siII doubtless have a soothing effect

upon the Freshmen, and then In the
summer time they can be need for
tillage trees

MewLso, the long passageway will
also be apprecinted by the uPPercless
committee which mavener nnatinlly to
PIUS Judgment upon the co-eds..

It mitaen n dandy pineo for n minia-
ture toboggan all& too If you don't
believe no, try It

No did, and we sure don't want to
do It ngain Tito hospital nin't no place
for um.

Seem. rut If the coiner •Is Just Re
peeler an over. And especially thut
eo•ep

"rls_rumored the borough dada were
going to remove the roll butt surftmer
but the tallons objected too events:lusty

on the grounds that they would go
bankrupt

ANNOUNCEMCNT• The green rib-
boned individuals are again with us
Just by way ofnuggestion, wily not, tog

variety's mire, make the girls wear the
green dink, and tot the fellows wear the
ribbons a while?

'Twould ❑e an unpopular excavation
we think.

.. LlkewLeo7r it. would no n frog% life
proidded no ono croaked.

- llnve you ever heard a Bolshevik!
speech? We have, and It wee In the
real Bolshevik tongue In the ['eel Bol-
shevik say with all the, real Bolshevik
perambulatory gestures. ,

Mem WO moat he Ilmbhevik-proof,
beenuao It didn't hurt un a bit Prot,-

' ably bemuse we didn't know what the
man Nan eating.

AVE: 'WONDER just how long It trill
take before the Freebies learn to avoid
the co-op, Mac Hall, movies and other
places ofgeneral public Interest in the
evening., for the time being at least?
Won't be long, If the nightly occur-
rences continue to occur nightly.

Sounds aorta like Indiscrlmlnato bus
leg

But then the Freshice ought to know
better then to hang around when they
seem to be so much In demand

Thu Sophe ain't got nothing on the
seniors though,for nil thebaggbge.wle ,e
neon being toted around town by tile
Froah was being directed by the dear
old bear-headed ones Which Is prop-
orly portent,

Thecollege seems to bo In leasuo with
1h23 nll right. all right. Tim grass on
the drill 110111 has purposely been grown

Mall, .so that the Freshmen may bare
all the pleasure In the worild breaking
custom no 1.5411 while tramping around
on It during thedrill hour.

Speaking of drill reminds on ofwhat
happened NM fall at Camp Leo A
Plattsburg "bolo II"Sixteen years old
and 4 feet 111.< in height was meander-
ing over the camp andchanced to meet
two Penn State privates, both over siv
fmt tall. The "loony" woe so small the
privates couldn't even nee him and as
didn't "sabot." Thereupon the roln.
tore "osslfer" called them down as we
are told second "Moles" were prone to
do After he had finished, one of the
Penn Staters looked Min over earefull),
and than muttered In a contemptuous
snort: 'Soy, sonny, you run home ono]

toll your mamma you've Nat seen a
real soldier."

P 13—While thin etory la truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth,
we nevertheleen don't believe It.

And what'll morn, you don't either

JUNIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST
The Junior Oratorical contest of last

:orlon wan won by Minn Elicaboth Mo-
llHams.

SUMMER ACTIVITIES OF
ENGINEERING FACULTY

Members of the Teaching Staff of
School of Engineering Spent
Vacation in Various Ways

Quito It few members of the faculty
of the School of Engineering were away
from tile colicgo the pant summer and
were engaged In a variety ofnctivities

PrONSMIr 2 D. Wniker. Bead of the
Department of Civil Engineering vis-
ited variounlic Laboratorien In
the emit and attendNl the convention
of tile Society for the Promotion of En-
gineering Education held In Baltimore
tile hist of June.

PrOrMlOr FC/18.11011 devoted enfold-
erablo than to the design of n new Me-
chanical 1311g111.011CLaboratory which
the School of Engineering needs vary
touch for the large number of on-com-
ing mechanical. engineers. Later in
the mummer, Ito was buoy training a
now Alechunical Engineer. who has Suet
Joined him fondly circle.

Professor Nino'. was Consulting En-
gineer on the electrification of vorlous
urge Monts for Industrial Hauling,

Crane Operation, and similar pontos..

Ito advised the WatervlietAntenal, New
York, the Brooklyn Army Brote, the
new works of the Baldwin Locomotive
Works at Esaington, Pa, and other
Loge Industrial corporations.

Professor 'Kocher, Head of the De-
partment of Architectural 'Engineer-
ing devoted threeweeks to work at the
summer school of the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arta, at Cheater Spr-
ings. Pn Ile also spent some time in
Perks County la.Parlag a series of

Udell to appear soon In the
Architecture' Iteand, the subject of
which Is -rue Early Ambitecture of
Peanut

Professor Brenentan, Head of the De-
partment of Mechanics and Materials
of Construction ems hero during the
summer matching the construction of
Unit ..A.“ and the Installation of Ills
equipment Mt the testing of materials

Dean Sackett, of the School of Engi-
neering attended the Convention of the
American Water Works Association In
Buffalo and of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers In Detroit.
Later he won In Washington to attend
a conference on Industrial Engineering
and in Baltimore at the meeting of the
Society for the Promotion of Engineer-
ing Education.

Other members of the Engineering
nippily pare employed in proctical
nook during tit summer.

PrOICAIIOI. A. J Wood was with the
Bureau of Markets, Department of Ag-
riculture, travelling through the west.

Professor O'Donnoll wan with tho
State Board of Health, and boa leave
of absence to continue with them dur-
ing tile present school year

Professor Torrence was with tho
Cleveland Tractor Company and' the
Case Company ntRacine, Win, on trac-
tor design eunstruetion. '

Dr. Woodruff of tho EleetrleaV Do-
partmont travelled to Californiaby auto
and has leave of absence forlqiio Brat
element.,.

AUDITORIUM CROWDEDAT
OPENING MASS MEETING

The nnnual opening moss meeting of
Penn State was held last Wednesday
morning in the college Auditorium.
Since the student bed, hoe grown so
rapidly. the building was unable to no-

commminto nil and many were forced
to stand.

The meeting was In charge of Dean
Pond, acting president of the college.
Dean Warnock, the non Dean of Men,
acne Introduced and nddressed the stu-
dents and gave to both the MU and
now students a few reminders of the
111011 standing. of Penn State and how
to keep it ultimo It should be kept. A
short talk was also given by Miss
Margaret Itnight. new Dean of Women.

LARGE ENROLLMENT AT
ANNUAL SUMMER SESSION

The annual summer Hesston for
teachers at Penn State nos held this
year from June thirtleth to August
eighth. and Its auroras may ho Judged
from the fact that a total of 1.033 Penn-
sylvania teachers attended the session.
This enrollment Is the second largest
in the history of the summer school at
Penn Slate, the grenteut numver hav-
ing been here In 1916 alien there mom
1,104 registered With the gradual re-
turn of normal conditions.there is every
prospect of a renal d-brealdng enroll-
ment next year.

The session was again under the
direction of Dr l R. Smith, and the
faculty wan composed of men and
women selected from the regular college
staff, with a small number from other
Institutions Sixty-threo of the slxty-
seven counties ofPennsylvania. thirteen
states and ono foreign country were re-
presented In the enrollment. Alle-
gheny county headed the lint with 77
teachers, Luzern° was second with 01
nod Schuylkill thirdwith 11. The num-
ber of college graduales present wan 02
In addition to the teachers, there were
enrolled a largo number of regular
Penn State students, who by remaining
at State College over the summer were
enabled to make up much of the work
they missed while In 1110 U. S. service
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VARSITY DOWNS SECOND
ELEVEN BY 7-6 SCORE

Sensational Run of Way in
Second Half Results in On-
ly Touchdown of Game

A lunge number of Mt:dents turned
out to see the first football mune of
the )ono hug Saturnia) afternoon. on
Nev. beaver fleld, ,lien tire firnt beam
met the second tenon, the former I) in-
ning by the score of 7-0 Although the
varsity Omen has not been selected an
yet. the candidates ullo hole alm.n nit
heldIn nerlminnge sere selected to com-
pone the (Ina team, but their positions
urn by Ito means tore

Roth elevens nere very evenly mat-
ched and dlnlllo3ed good football tac-
tics and generalship Dant ideal slats
were scarce, but the work of Way and
Robb for the first tenet and of Reines
for the 9000.111 wits of mld-season cal-
ibre

During the first half, neither team
Al. able to score, nlthough the second
eleven tried three goals but failed each
time Tbr n time the game wasa punt-
ing duel between liens and Williams,
with the former haling a decided ad-
vantage In the second half, team num-
ber one worked the ball to Its oppon-
ents twenty-five yard line, from where
Way took the ball and wended his way
through a broken field for a touch-
down It was the prettiest run of the
afternoon and vats Rotated whit ex-
cellent interference The scrtdet, aided
considerably by Itltner's MO-floe yard
run, then took the ball to the varsity's
t,o-yard line, but ,ere there held for
downs

Tim Ilne-up:
First Team-7 Second Team—a

Iligginn__right end____O W. Brown
Rauch right tackle itangley
Ullory . right guard Bentz
Conover center Osborne
Griffiths --left guard__ MacKenzie
Cabbage left tackle lienm
Snell left end McCollum
way quarter back-- Walhalla
Robb left lin)(back IClllinger
Beck right halfback Raines
nest fullbnel• - Ryan

RESULTS OF COMSENCEMENT
IIEEli ATHLETIC EVENTS

The athletic ments held during the
1919 commencement neck resulted On
follow. tennin, Penn Stilts 1, Pitts-
burgh 1; track. Pittsburgh CS 1-2,
Penn State 56 1-2, baneball. (first
game) Penn State 9, Carnegie Trait 0;
(second game) Penn State 0, Clirnegio
Tech 2.

BRIEF CASES, MUSIC FOLIOS
AND-.7:r7A STUDENT CASES

Demand the original

Irn for your protection
I LEATHER GOODS

Trade Mark GUARANTEED TO GIVE
SATISFACTORYSERVICE

Atall Storrs where
quality pars

Lifton Mfg. Co., New York

PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR
STRONG DEBATING TEAM

Ptociietts fur debuting during the
coming year are exceptionitiely bright
Professor m.0..n tot hum charge
if the term and he hopes to duplicate
flint penes (tut, illicit the team
nun mem debate Nan, formes mem-

rs of the team. including Benedict,
Kinin, Hart. Cnedorf, Sterner, rraelor.
iMbellionei and many others are back
in college.

There Is a great deal of promising
mate. at among the nowcomern and It
Is hoped that they will ale coma out for
the team. The candidates n 111 be mlled
out during the latter part of October

BASEBALL AND TRACK
At the close of the spring athletic
anon In June, N. It Korb '2l 0000

• tented captain of the 1120 baseball
main S S McCallum TO ban made
001000.I. and the three Mat. assistant
In:mtge.s m e C S Seeds '2l, Max
Mein neelt .21, and P. L Cortex '2l

The 0lection of n track captain uns
110.11011111 until this full. ashen them

0111 be more old men back Mannueritil
elettlonn NWIC folloos. %manta
manager. 1 II 3luson '2O, Freshman
manager. R 13 Ilecht '2O: Met ;midst-
ant manngers, Church '2l, I \V
Sell MI, mid J 73 :MacKenzie '2l.

ARTICLE BY COLLEGE FACULTY
MEMBERS BEING DISTRIBUTED
The Bureau of Animal industry of

Me United Slates Dep imment of Agri-
culture Is sending out copies Of an
amide, entitled ..Net Values
ind Starch 'Yalu..., by Dr. II P Arms-
lo and J. A Files, of tho Instituto of
Animal Nutrition of title college Tim

ticle is reprinted from the Journal Of
Agricultural Science tot April, 1 019

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

SNOW SHOE EXPERIMENTS
ARE PROVING SUCCESSFUL

Results of Experimentation With Fertilizer and Lime on DeKalb Soil
Are of Vital Importance to Pennsylvania Farming—Famous Ken-
tucky Blue Grass Regions Do Not Surpass Results of Pasture
Experiment

Ili MIL J. W. WHITE
(Protessnr of Soil Technologl)

The fertilizer nod lime experiniento
on DelCalb coil st 511010 Shoe. shlch
were etched In 11116 by the Deportment
of Agronomy, ore proving to lie of y
Importance to tile farming of the Mote
Throughout the great tact of DeiCtilli
farm lend the molls, n ruk. 111 e In it
motional condition end In mini) eases
{neat agricultund :wen. hose been
abandoned. and ore non gronn Oil In
treed/. DelCalli soil Malin]. 186 per
cent of the total Improved

The experiment field In loenteil on
Inn(' which hold been abandoned for
forty y ears and reprenenbi the mon!
unfertile plume of Del:iilli mill. The
results obtnlned, Including the 1919
crops of until limb hey. iiiion beyond
nue/Ilion that under plover manoge-
ment end normni wentlier conditions,

molls aro capable of Prod..-
Ing yields that equal nnil In mime Lases

surpaim the Limestone malls honed far
Melt fertility.

The roanuta of the unntui 0 expeilinent
shun in Pr two tens of 'Commit) plue

mome hay per acre meta moaned lit one
railing whom it complete fitilimr
used These results ere MA /011111100m1
even hi the famotm 11110 r cross refiloim
of Knntunny. on field C. acid idiom-
photo 111th ihnelitoneat an ammo) Clint
of ¢p 70 hax pi educed 18011 pounds elm.
IT 1010, I'lL butilieloof emu and 17 Mi-
chels of nifty. lit other words 818_'7
Ulll lit of mid phosphate and lineedone
love produced mops valued at $1_740
TIII. 1111fOrt111/011 1/1010 Dreamed till.

)I_lll 110 closer. 4 bushels of torn
nod 87 Imalielo of 01t114 Thoxl. WIIU
ale ilderested In eXperlinental not* of
Ibis eimmeter 01100111 arrange sometime
1110ten thecollege Near to visit thin non
famous oNperimentor twirl

The Letter Box
Stnto College, Po

September 15, 1919

With tile opening of the college 3entr.
and with it. the unites Ing In of college
°union's, n serious and Importmn
stun has come up and allotted Im noted
upon without delay by the got el icing
Maud of the student body.

' There ate among us it number of new
men, who otter hoeing Been action In
Prance were discharged from Min)
or ant) hompltolmlllt ndlsabilitl 1 nitt3

these nittimt: to iii• 111111.. heart). 111130-
kill men, )et the) %or* ontheirbad)0011011.from nounds, and that
men to thisdo) ore not to be Irrritated

ofetmor Messier. In the llortlenl-
nu al littlitling, the counsellor for these

111011 sent here 1,3 the rotl-
tnl for VOMlthielli Training, Mt-

and In tl.ltotts to see reglsla-
lion pareen letill. efreet dint those men
Kent bete Id the doter:lntent for %mo-
tional 11111 i hill/ oilier 1.01111
Stele t v Mesh:nen. be exempt from
notionin ellehliell If the Student
Council a 111 not pass ledislatlon toex-
empt the no disabledmen ham all l icoll-
nwn ClllllOl.. It might at least eNempt
them (pan tlcipatlon m such nth-
In that.

ith HO 01110114110M 11101 fatigue.
Thanking tou for your onus haws i sun

ItosinselfollY Pun,

ALI3IIIIT ANIX 'IS

AGRICULTURAL NOTES

Professor AV. S. Ta)lor, betel of the
Life Departtnent. has returned

after n teen of absence whit the Fed-
eral Vocational Borud.

Theta In a vety maiked Increase in
the entailment in the AgriculturalEdu-
cation cisme tills year. This course ht
sunsuit toil by the Smith-1111611es funds
allot is solely for the training of 1011011-
.4x In atalcultut e, borne ttonomics and
intinsti lel atis

lout r111111111“Ill, Japitneie Minister of
Agriculture and pi ominent militnry
lender, In planning to conic 10 the United
Suites and will visit Pton Stale this
minter Mr Tanamurn United the col-
lege seccial yearn ago

Pr ofeo,oor W li Tomhate, hood of the
Animal Iluolotridry Dolma tment is at-
tending the lantern States exposition
it here i.e to exhibiting lite stock for
Peon State Its is director of thestock
here.

lb °tensor George S. Green, assistant
professor of forestry nt Penn State. re-
sumed his duties here September fif-
teenth, after a leave of uhvenee as In-
spect,. ofHood In the air craft service

The students interested In horticul-
ture mill take n trip by automobile,
starting September thirtieth unit ending
October fourth. 'they silt skit the at-

chards of Adams county and other
counties of southeastern Pennsylvania.
A day will be spent In Nee Jersey and
!knottier inspecting the markets and
green-houses in and around Philndel-
Okla

The Department of Horticulture took
no exhibit ofPennsylvehlit nooks to the
International-Apple Grower's Asitocia-
Hon und title exhibit won :list prize• ti
sliver cup. Apples from it grout, of
tootle states were represented et the
exhibition

Leine of absence Inds bilkgranted to
Mr C Myers, of the Horticulture De-
pm Intent, and Mr C P. Noll, of the
Agronomy Department, to pursue grad-
uate studies at Cornell University.

Professor C. S. Whentoin, of the Ru-
ud Life Department, is on leave of !b-

-e to pursue triailinte work at theUnnit ersity of Wisconsin.
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PENN Q TATE
HOTO \-.3 HOP

With our new equipment and
added force we are able'to give you
better service than ever before.

Beginning Wednesday Sept. 24th
we will give 24 hours service in
Amateur Developing and Printing..

"You Snap the Picture---
We do the rest"

J. C. Smith & Son
Dealers in

General Hardware
Bulitters' Material, Oils,Paints,

Class, Cement, Stases,
Rooting, Spouting, Etc.

State College, Pa.

OLD SPIRIT EVIDENT AT
ATHLETIC MASS MEETING

An athletic moss meeting, whieh
proses] lint the "Old Penn State Sphit"
has been reelverl Mier n him of 10•11r/3
MO lone. U. Inriti islet Friday meeting
In the college Alllll[ol lien Tile build-
ng nee filled, but the small numbm of
Preshmen present tins tulle noticeable

"ISLIP. Harlon, ncting head coach
during lint.o lieerteit's absence, met the
chief eretiter tied brought ont ,e*
ntion.ly beenmullet., the fact
that the sellt of the student holly
either makes or breaker it Penn Sleet
mare it lilt., VIIIMUM 0111 men mei°
risen 111111 ell ems reerell their glatlntss
hr refl.:this to Penn Stele

I,llST.—Poot Icor foot:Wont Pon on tool(
link,. Flonloo ploome ttttlln to COL-
-1.IN:1.1N oltlec

STATE
CENTRE

ELECTRIC

Student
Portables

$2.75 up

123 Frazier

WANT to know how to mnko tlto
children loan their distil.° for

cleaninf tlaylsr tootl!7_Glve thorn hlento—ther
10trun '=l'Vonf,'Tolf.nfolll2l7;',
fr,".".1:7,Vg,".7g2711.7:`47„,`,",V1a10yr ...4.1,T.T2:412i0.rn50ut.h feel sactjuna

)(00)DENTAL
CREME

REXALL
STORE

At Your Service
S. Carl Philippino---For manyyears with lintel
Walton, Bingham House and St. James Barber Shop
of Philadelphia. For the past 6 years, at StateCollege,
our Tonsorial Parlor has been one where the public
will find the 'Workmanship, Courtesy and Sanitary
Systems.

Manufacturesand Distributors of the
"Superior Toilet Preparations"

Lilac Vegetol Extract
Cau de Quinine
Mascerated Root Dandruff Preparation
Bitter Almond Massage Cream
Liquid Pine Tar Shampoo, Ctc.

Soldby the leading Hotel Barber Shops in Ilarrishurg

Philadelphia and Washington.

At the College Entrance
, Penn State Barber Shop

Hurwitz Store
Having removed to

more spacious quarters,
we are better prepared
than ever to serve you
well with the choicest of
Clothing, Shoes and Fur=
nishings.

Located 1 door above
the old stand.

Your Patronage Appreciated
GIVE US A TRIAL

M. HURWITZ
Allen street

Page rive

First Class
SHOE REPAIRING

J. A. Mingle
FRAZIER ST.


